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Resumen
En este artículo se aborda la necesidad de enseñar vocabulario y cómo hacerlo
de forma efectiva.
Nos centramos en algunos aspectos de la adquisición de vocabulario en lengua
extranjera, como por ejemplo, el Diccionario Mental, así como las estrategias que
tiene que desarrollar el estudiante de inglés para adquirir vocabulario.
Finalmente, para ilustrar los conceptos teóricos presentados, proponemos una
actividad práctica para enseñar, en el aula de inglés, vocabulario contextualizado.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Adquisición de vocabulario, Diccionario Mentat
Estrategias.
Abstract
In this paper we will focus en Ihe necessity of teaching vocabulary and how
te do it in an effective way.
We have considered some relevant aspects of the processes of sccond
language acquisition, as for example the «Mental Lexicon» and the strategies
which students of English have te develop te acquire vocabulary.
Finally, te illustrate the theoretical concepts presented, we propose a practical
activity te teach vocabulary in a context within the English classroom.
KEY WORDS: Vocabulary acquisition, Mental Lexicon, Strategies.
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Résumé
Dans cct article neus étudions la nécessit¿ d’enseigner le vocabulaire, et
comment le faire d’une facen effective.
Neus neus centrons sur certains aspects des processus d’acquisition du
vocabulaire d’un lange ¿trangére, comme par exemple, le Dictionnaire Mental, et
les stratégies que doivent développer les étudiants d’anglais peur acqu¿rir encere
plus de vocabulaire.
Finalement pour illustrer les concepts théoriques présentés, neus proposons
une activité pratique pour enseigner, dans la classe d’anglais langue étrangére, du
vecabulaire contextuel.
MOTS CLÉ: Acquisitien du vecabulaire, Dictionnaire Mental, Stratégies.
1. Introduction
De we as teachers feel the need te teach vocabulary? Ihe obvious answer te
this question is: yes, we certainly do. As Michael Lewis said (2000:8), «The single
mest important task facing language learners is acquiring a sufficiently large
vocabulary.» In our everyday teaching practice, we see how students have a real
preblem when learning and using vecabulary. This is particularly serious when it
comes te using the language in a somehow less controlled productien. In
situations of free spoken interactien vecabulary is peer and difficult te recalí, even
afler it has bcen learnt, or 50 WC think.
These considerations lead us te Krashen’s distinctien between learning and
acquisition and te the contexts in which í~ language acquisition and 2nd language
learning/acquisition take place. Differences such as: irnmersion in the language
versus classroom practice; metivation, as native speakers need the language for
communicatien whereas fereign students are placed in an artificial context: no
need for communication in FL because in ínost cases, they share a II’ language;
in a native language context cempetence is acquired follewing the natural stages
in age, whereas it is net so in 2id language learning. And so en.
In the first part of this paper, we will fecus en two particular aspects of the
learning process jo relatiun to tbc acquisition ifvecabulary in a foreign language.
One of these aspects is what has been called the «Mental Lexicen», which is the
way words «scttle» and are stored in eur minds, the relationships between them,
and the significance this information has in teaching/learning vecabulary in a
fereigo language. The other is the kind of strategies a learner should develop te
facilitate his/her own learning, more precisely applied te vocabulary acquisition.
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In the second part, we will be putting into practise the principIes previously
laid out in an activity designed to teach vocabulary in English E? L.
2. Sorne issues to take into account when teaching vocabulary in a fore¡gn
language
2.1. What knowing a word means
Learning a word in isolation does not enable us to use it adequately, as words
might need other particular words to accompany them. Learning the written form
of the word does net mean that we canproneunce it properly. Unless grammatical
patterns in which te use the word havebeen mastered we will not be able te use it
accurately.
5. P. Nation (1990) explains in a chart what knowing a word means, both fer
receptive (R) and productive (P) knowledge. Ihe following are the questions that
a person «knowing» a word should be able to answer:
Receptíve (R) Productive (P)
Form
Spoken form
What does the word
sound like?
How is the word
proneunced?
Written form
What does the word?
look like?
New is the word
written and spelled?
Positien
Gramniatical patterns In whicli patternsdoes the werd eccur? In which patternsmust we use the word?
Collocations
What words or types?
of words can be expected
befere or after the word?
What werds er types
of words must we use
with this word?
Functien
Frequency
How common
is the word?
How often sheuld
the word be used?
Appropriateness Where would we expectte meet this word? Where can thís wordbe used?
Meaning
Concepts What dees the word
mean?
What word should
be used te express
this meaning?
Associations
What ether werds
does this word make
us think of?
What other words
could we use instead
of this ene?
(Nation: 31)
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According te Nation, in any English ceurse, the oíd material is extremely
lmportant, as it has almost been learnt by students and, therefere, it can be handíed in
production work, implying continuous repeating and revising. This is a theery that
may not have been thought of by educational authorities and people in charge of
preparing English Primary and Secondary Seheol curricula. The learning they expect
te take place in a certain period of time is absolutely unrealistie, because syllabuses
are toe extensive. So teachers go through the contents quite superficially, no time
allowed for revisien, not even te use the language actively Tbat is ene of the reaseos
why foreign language teaching/learning at scheols is generally se inefficient.
Wilkins summarises very concisely what knowing a word means:
«Learning vocabuíary is learning how words relate te external reality
and how they relate te ene another» (Wilkins 1972: 133). (Further discussion
of this staternent is previded jo anetíjer part of this paper).
Richards’ (1976) cight assumptions in relatien te lexical coínpetence are
listed in Carter and McCarthy.
Native speakers continue te expand theirvocabulary in adulthood. Little
is known about the average language-user’s vocabulary but anything from
20,O00-l00,000 words eculd be within a person’s receptive vocabulary.
Knowing a word means knowing the degree of probability of
encountering it and the sorts of werds most likely te be feund associated
witli it (frequency and coliocability).
Knowing a word means knowing its limitations of use according te
funetion and situation (temporal, social, geograptical; field, mode, etc).
Knowing a werd means knewing its syntactic behaviour (e.g. transitivity
patterns, cases).
Knowing a word rncans knowing its underlying forms ami derivationg.
Knewing a word means knowing its place iii a network of associations
with other words in the language.
Knowing a word means knewing its semantie value (its compositien).
Knewing a werd means knowing its different meanings (polisemy)
(1988: 44).
Richards’ article isa vcry importantcontribution te thc meve towards what is new
called learner-centred techniqucs, jo this case concerning vocabulary acquisition.
Joanna Channelí (in Carter, 1988) takes inte account Krashen’s distinetion
between learning and acquisition te state thc following points: «1 regard an L2
werd as having beco acquired by a learner when a) its meaning can be recognised
and understood (rather than guessed at), both in and eut of context, and b) it can
be used naturally and appropriately te situatien». (Channelí 1988; in Carter: 84).
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2.2. The Mental Lexicon
Most authors concerned with vocabulary teaching/learning refer to the way
words «settle» in the mmd according te particular sets of semantic relations, so
forniing a mental dietionary. In 1970, Bright and McGregor pointed out the
importance of some «techniques», which prove useful when teaching vocabulary,
being ene of them the grouping of words round a superordinate term and then
lewering te different levels of generality.
vehieles
buses, lorries, cars, motorcycles, bicycles, vans
saleons, spofls cars, ceupés, taxis
Mercedes, Ford, Volkswagen, Peugeot
Mercedes Benz 190D saleen, Ford Anglia saleen, etc.
(BRIGHT & MCGREGOR, 1970:38)
Wilkins (1972) is also a pioneer in realising the importance of the types of
semantie relationships existing between words and their connection with teaching
ami learning vocabulary «... acquínng a language means acquiring its semantic
structure...» (Wilkins: 124).
More recent authors as John Read (2000), M. MacCarthy (1997) or
1. Huckin (1997), develop the theory of the Mental Dictionary and its
implications for vecabulary teaching. Ruth Gairns and Stuart Redman establish
the lexical relations: Synonymy, antonymy, hyponymy, converseness,
reverseness (Cruse 1986-89), suggesting that words should be introduced te
students according te these links, as foreign students, unlike native speakers,
only have a limited time te learn a foreign language, therefore needing clues
that can facilitate their learning. Knowing the patterns in which words are
organised in our mmd can be of great help te make our teaching/learning easier
and more efficient.
Aitchinson (1996) takes the idea of the Mental Dictionary to alí pessible
ímplications in foreign language learning. After researching word association in
different contexts, she concludes that the main links that exist between words in
the human mmd are as fellows:
Co-ordination. The cemmonest response invelved «co-ordinates», words that
cluster together en the same level of detail, such as salt andpepper; butterjly and
moth... Opposites come into this categery. as they are co-erdinates in a group
consisting of only two mcmbers, as with left and right, or they are the two
commonest members in a larger group, as with hot, cold, warm, cool..
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Cellecation. The next most common response involved a word which is likely
te be «collocated» (bound tegether) with the stimulus in connected spcech, as with
salt water, butterfiy net, brigbt red.
Superordination. Less often, a «supererdinate» occurred. The cover term
which includes the stimulus werd. For example insect was elicited by «butterfly»
and colour was a response te «red».
Synonymy. Occasionally, a rough synonym of the original word was feund, as
wíth searved beside «hungry». (Aitchinson: 75)
Her investigation into «tongue slips» also preves that words teod te greup in
semantic fields and that co-ordination is the strongcst link between them.
When loeking for an elusive word, people frequently fumble areund not
only in tbe same general semantic area but olten within a group of
coerdinates... lo the «tip of the tonguen experiment. subjects whe ceuld not
rernember the word sextant recalled other navigational instruments, such as
co¡npass or asitalabe,
(AITCHINSoN: 76).
Collocation is, fer Aitchinson, thc second strongest and lasting link between
words in human minds. This tendency, for words te associate can makc certain
word groups become idiems or cuchés (Aitchinsen: 78). Hyponymy and
superordination are also strong links as long as the superordinate is a cemmen
word that can be easily recalled.
Shc concludes that
bumans link words together in their minds....words seem te be organised in
semantic fields, and, within these fields, there are two types of links that are
particularly streng: conn¿Ji¿~bet’~h+¿l&dhúites and collocational links
(AíTcr¡íNsoN: 85).
Nowadays, as Khishnamury (2001) points out, thanks te the software industry
ínany public cerpora have become available,previding enough data en vocabulary
frequcncy, concerdance and collocations which makc casier the study of
vocabulary teaching and learning.
2.3. Language Learning Strategies and l4wabularv Acquisition
According te Rebecca Oxford, Ihe process threugh which the acquisition of a
forcigo language takes placc can be speeded up by the develeping and use of
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strategies. She introduces her system of language learning strategies, which she
divides into two bread types: direct and indirect strategies, from which a lot of
more specific types are derived.
Ihus, she puts forward the idea that learners should be trained te make
profitable use of these strategies throughoutthe processof their learning. The first
step would be for them te be aware that not only are there some that they already
use, but there are alse others that they can be taught te use effectively during their
learning precess.
Oxford accepts Krashen’s distinction between learning and acquisition, but
netas two rigidly separated parts of a process, but as the process itselfcensidered
as a continuous experience. AII through tUs precess, learning strategies can help
te reach the final goal, which is proficiency in a foreign language.
Language learning strategies contribute te alí parts of the learning-
acquisition continuum. For instance, analytic strategiesare directly related te
the learning end of the continuum, while strategies involving naturalistic
practise facilitate the acquisitien of language skills, and guessing and
memory strategies are equally useful te both learning and acquisition.
(OXFoRD: 4, 5)
Oxford categorises strategies in two main groups: direct and indirect
strategies. The first group, concerning learning directly, comprises memory,
cognitive and compensatien strategies «The direct class is composed of memory
strategies for remembering and retrieving new information, cognitive strategies
fer understanding and producing the language, and compensation strategies for
using the language despite knewledge gaps» (Oxford: 14,15). The second group
is net directly concerned with learning, but is of great help.
The seceod major strategy class —indirect strategies for general
management of learning— can be likened te the Director of the play. This
class is made up of metacognitive strategies for coordinating the learning
process, affective strategies fer regulating emotions, and social strategies for
learning with others.
(OxFoRD, 1990:15)
This initial division in direct and indirect strategies widens with a lot of
subdjvisiens until it comes te practical, everyday— strategies such as «using
mime or gesture», which is a cempensation strategy and «summarising» or
«repeating», in the group of the cognitive strategies. In the group of indirect
strategies, «using laughter» is an affcctive strategy you can use te lewer your
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anxiety er «co-operating with proficient users of the new language», classified as
a social strategy. (Oxford 1990:17).
The following is ene of the initial classifications in Oxford’s Strategy System:
LFARNING STRATEGIES
Direct Strategies:
Memory Strategies
Cognitive Strategies
Cempensation strategies
lndirect Strategies:
Metacognitive strategies
Affective Strategies
Social Strategies.
(OXFORD, 1989:17)
The whole of chapter X inI. SP. Nation is concerned with strategies applied
te vocabulary learning, especially te the guessing of unknown words in a reading
passage. Among the strategies mentioned are word building, grammar, learners
experience, etc. In chapter IV, the idea of «effort after meaning» is put forward. In
order te remember new vecabulary, students must make an effort, otherwise
everything will be quickly fergotten. Ibis can be achieved through guessing
games, the use of clues or teach and test exercises. (Nation, 1990: 64, 65).
Paul Nation and James Coady (Carter, R. and M. McCarthy 1988) also
propose a strategy fer developing guessing skills that students must learn and use
toinfer the . meaning of unknown word& in a reading passage: The idea-ls that
reading isa skill that should neverbe neglected, as it isa seurce ofnew vocabulary
for the learner.
Ihis strategy consists of five steps:
Finding the part of speech of the unknown word.
Looking at the ijumediate context of the unknown word and simplifying
this centext ifnecessary
Looking at the wider context of the unknown word. Ihis means looking
at the relationship between the clause containing the unknown word and
surrounding clauses and sentences.
Guessing the meaning of the unknown word.
Cbecking that the guess is correct.
(CARTER & MCCARTHY, 1988: 104, lOS)
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The authors explain that, evenifthese steps might slow down the reading pace
in the initial stages, it is werthwhile training our students te follow them, as they
will then become automatic and help greatly in reading comprehension and
acquisitien of vocabulary.
Jeanna Channelí, links the concept of a mental dictienary to te use of
strategies in vocabulary acquisition. For her, the mental lexicon of a native speaker
is erganised accerding te phonology and syntax; but when learning a foreign
language, semantic links must be added.
Te eptimise production, learners need accurately pregrammed lexical
asseciatiens, enabling them te make choices which faithfully reflect
íntended meaning. We know that en the preduction side, access is via
meanings, and there is psycholinguistic evidence in faveur of a
psycholegical model in which words with like meanings are «clesetogether»
in aceessing terms. This has led te the new quite widely propeunded idea
that vocabulary teaching should make overt asseciations between
semantically related words.
(In CARTER & MCCARTHY, 1988 90)
This has clear implications for classroem practise. Vocabulary should not
always be integrated with other aspects of the language, but sometimes taught
separately, in itselt paying a lot of attention to pronunciation, particularly werd
stress. Words must also be taught greuped in semantic fields, so learners can
establish links and asseciatiens which facilitate the receptive and productive use
of new vecabulary
James Nattinger distinguishes between the strategies we need fer
comprehensien and these we need for production, both te be worked en in the
classroem.
«Cemprehension of voeabulary relies en strategies that permit ene te
understand werds and store them, te commit them te memery, that is, while
preduction cencerns strategies that actívate ene~ storage by retrieving these words
frem memery, aud by using them ir appropriate situations.» (J. Nattinger. In
Carter & McCarthy, 1988: 62).
Strategies for comprehension include: not panicking when we do not
understand absolutely everything, taking advantage of redundancy, grammatical
markers, intenatíen or clues from the context. Alse the use of mental mapping and
word families.
Interacting with the environment through physical movements, what Asher
(1969) called Total Physical Response, is another strategy werth using fer
remembering vecabulary.
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For production, Nattinger suggests getting students te use the language very
soen, so — te aveid inhibitien and te acquire fluency. Te enable them te recail
vocabulary quickly for production, words should be learned in situational sets
(vocabulary referred te a particular situation) and semantic sets, which again must
be greuped according te sense relations: Synonyms, antonyíns, co-ordinates,
supererdinates. Collocation, learning how words group together, is also important.
3. What are the implications for our practical teaching?
3.1. Using a traditional English recipe lo teach vocabularv related toJóod and
cooking
The Fish Pie Recipe. Activity plan and cemmcnts.
Part 1. SkilIs practised: Listening, speaking and reading
Wc start by brainstorming for words relatcd te thc tepic, which will seon
be written en the blackboard: Do they know the twe basic kinds of fish? Could
they give examples of each? Ihen: Who selís fish? And: What docs he/she do
te it when wc buy it? Finally: Ways of cooking fish and things you need when
doing it.
Ihis informatien is eithcr elicited from the students or presented by the
teacher. AII this is done erally, trying te get the students te talk as much as
possible. Writing on the blackboard comes immcdiately afler the talking. Thus
comes the follewing on the blackbeard:
cocí
haddock
blue
sole
pía ice
1. Kind oJJsh
~tuna
saeclines
white
herrings
ecl
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2. Who sellsfish and what does he/she do to it befare we take it borne?
scrapes scales
skinsflsh
flshmonger takes out guts
removes bones
cuts it intopieces
[boílíng (you use water and a pat)
3. Ways ofcookingflsh 1 baking (in the oven)
[frpng (sorne oil and afrying pan are needed)
Sorne of these werds are previously known by the students. Others are net, but
they are alí easy te explain threugh mime or with a briefdefinitien. We want them
te learn ah of them, as mest will be used later in the activity.
The teacher mimes the actiens for some of the words en the blackbeard and
the studentshave te say the werds new, trying not te look at the written form. Then
the teacher says the words and the students mime them.
Ihe students have three minutes te memorise as many of the words en the b/b
as they can. Then the teacher rubs out words at random and asks the whole class
te say them. Eventually everything disappears frem the blackbeard, but the teacher
still keeps pointing te whcre the different words were, asking the students te say
them.
Cornrnen ts
We are presenting and getting our students te use vocabulary actively by
grouping words in semantic families and making them visual through semantic
maps. We are trying te apply the idea, put ferward by Aitchinson and other
authors, that ceordinatien and superordination are very stroríg links between
words in eur Mental Lexicon.
«Creating mental linkages» is ene of the memory strategies cemmented en by
Oxford (1990), who also mentiens semantic mapping as a device te learn
vocabulary. By associating the written ferín of the word with its pronunciation, we
are «greuping images and sounds», alse in Oxford’s group of memery strategies.
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The repetition work that is done in steps b and c, that can be censidered practising,
comes inte the group of cognitive strategies.
When asked te mime the words, students are «interacting with the
environment» (Oxford, 1990:66) threugh T.P:R., another memory strategy.
Finally, we are using visual memory te recalí werds by remembering their
form, their sound, their meaning and the place they occupied in the blackboard.
Ihis can again fit into what Oxford calis «applying images and sounds», also in
the greup of memery strategies, and leads us te J. Channelí (1988), who considers
phenology, together with semantic and syntactic links, so important for storing
and using vocabulary in a foreign language.
Part II. Skills practised: Reading, writing, speaking
a) The students read the recipe, number the pictures below according te it
and write Ihe instructiens, in the right order, underneatb the pictures.
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FISH PIE SERVES 6
Any kind of white fish may be used for a fish pie and mashed petatoes can
be used as a final covering.
11/2 lb. (675 g./11/2 lb. white.fish
1 pt. (600 ml?/21/2 cups) milk
2 02. (SO g./4 tbsp) butter
202 (SO g/I/2 cup)plainflour (allpurposeflour)
Salt andpepper
11/2 lb (675 gui!2 Ib) freshly cookedpotatoes
A good bunch ofparsley
1 large egg
Skin the fish and cut it into conveniently sized pieces. Put it in a pan
with the milk and simmer it ter ten minutes or until it is just beginning te
flake. In another pan, melt the butter and stir in the fleur, cooking the roux
gently for ene minute, Dram the fish, and gradually stir 1 pt. (600 ml/21/2
cups) of the fish liquid into the roux. Bring the sauce slewly te the beil,
stirring it alí the time, then simmer it for two or three minutes, stirring
occasionally. Season the sauce welI with salt and pepper. Finely chop the
parsley leaves and stir a goed handful into the sauce. Flake the fish, stir it
into the sauce and turn it into a fairly deep pie dish.
Freshly cooked potatoes should be well mashed, seasened with salt and
pepper and enriched with the beaten egg before spreading over the fish
mixture.
Bakethis potato-topped pie in a mederate oven at 35Q0 F (180.0 C), gas
mark 4 ter 30 te 35 minutes or until the petate is golden brown.
(Adapted from Kathie Webber: Traditional English Cooking).
b) The follewing are «coeking verbs» that appear in the recipe. Students are
asked te infer their meaning frem the context or relate them te other
words they already know, either in English or in Spanish:
Flake (cern flakes)
Dram (drenaje)
Seasen (sazonar)
Chop (cheps er «chopped», the kind of cold meat proneunced /~oped/
In Spanish)
Are they regular or irregular verbs?
What is their simple past? And their past participle?
1 low are they proneunced?
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c) The students are given the follewing scrambled words so they write
correct sentences with them. They should not look back at the recipe
while doing it, but afterwards, te check their sentences.
cenveniently into pieces and the fish sIón it cut sized
pan in a it put the milk with and it simmer
butter the melt in pan another
stir and the fleuradd, ene minute cooking
roux into the liquid 1 pt. of the fish gradually stir ene for minute.
salt and pepper well with sauce season the.
fish the flake, it the sauce into stir
d) Ihe following chart must be cempleted
given in the recipe:
according te the instructions
VERH WHAT (COMPLEMENT) 110W! WHEREI WHEN
5km the fish
cut it
Y pt. of dic fish liquid
slowly te the boil
for two or three minutes.
Season the sauce
e) With the pictures in Part II, a) in an O.
the right erder, se the students say the
werk.
Students chosen at random er volunteers start explaining, in English, hew
te make a Spanish emelette. As everybody is supposed te know how te
cook something. alí the students must join in the talking.
Cornn en ts
1-1. P. the teacher points te them in
recipe orally, if possible in choral
The learners are constantly being given feed back in this activity, as the
teacher gets them te werk en each part erally as well as in writing. When loeking
at the «cooking verbs» we are again combining sounds with images, already
mentioned as ene of R. Oxford’s strategies. Asseciating the words with ethers
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previously known, either in Li er L2, belongs te the subgroup «analysing and
reasoning», in the wider group of cognitive strategies. Asking the students te infer
the meaning ftom the context develops a cempensatien strategy.
Uy asking them te unseramble the sentences and complete the chart, we are
teaching them te «recombine» and te «transfer», both in the greup of Oxford’s
cognitive strategies.
In the last part of this activity, the students use, in free preductien, the
vecabulary they have just learned. That means, in Oxford’s werds, «practising
naturalistically». Ihis is a somehow relaxing activity, that everybody will enjey
and is beund te bring laughter te the classroom, thus being an «affective strategy»
which will «lower your anxiety» (Oxford, 1990: 19).
When teaching words that tend te asseciate in a certain way. Salt andpepper;
cut thefish but chap the onion, we are remembering Richard’s eight points you
need te master te be able te knew a word: «Knewing a word means knewing the
degree of probability of enceuntering it and the serts of words mere likely te be
found associate with it (frequency and cellecability) (In Carter and McCarthy,
1988 :44).
The theory that students must make an effert te acquire vecabulary (Natien,
1990: 64) is present —throughout the activity, as they havete go through a process
in which they take an active part—, being given the necessary feedback enly afler
they managed te cope with the different stages.
4. Conclusions
Ihe cencepts of a Mental Lexicon and the learning strategies must not be
taken separately when it comes te practical vocabulary work. In fact, the
knowledge of hew words are settled in eur mental dictionary provides very
valuable clues en hew te organise eur teaching, and the strategies we want eur
students te develep depend greatly en this knewledge of how this new vecabulary
is going te settle in the learners’ minds. It is in our hands te facilitate that settling
and make it faster and mere efficient. New we knew that students remember the
meaning of werds better if they learn them in situational sets rather than if they
are given a list of words in alphabetical erder. They learn better if they are
presented vecabulary in semantic maps or accerding te hyponymy and
supererdination.
Net se long age, students used te be given random lists of words, transíated
into the medern tengue, te be learnt by heart. Ihe aim seemed te be te make these
werds settle autematically in the learners’ minds. But the only link between those
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words was that they alí belonged te a particular written passage, and the system
preved abselutely unsuccessful unless a lot of revisien was off’ered.
In the exercise proposed, we have tried te put into practise seme of the
principIes laid out by varieus authors, as summarised en the first part of this paper.
Ihis activity was successfully used in the classroom with a group of 15 yeung
adult learners, in the centext of a lesson en foed and ceoking.
The reading material was an authentic English recipe taken from a boek en
traditienal English cooking, and the fact that it is «real life» vecabulary
undoubtedly increases the students’ interest. «... people cemmonly attcmpt te link
items tegether in sense units, or find soíne reason te associate them, or look for
personal significance. AlI these can be harnessed in teaching.» Ur, 1996: 67).
In the «Fish Pie Recipe», vocabulary is presented orally, seme of it elicited
frem the students, and seon written en the blackbeard, so learners not only
asseciate the sound with the written form but also learn the werds as a scmantic
greup. AII the words introduced at the beginning are practised alí throughout the
activity, at first mere receptively and in controlled work, threugh listening,
reading or responding with T.P.R. Thcn comes a more productive use of the
vocabulary te be learnt, unscrambling the words te make sentences or filling in a
chart, which can also be censidered as a kind of test lo check that the process is
going well. Finally the students use the words erally iii free productien.
Ihe bread principies behind these stages have beco dic greuping of werds in
a semantic field as wcll as in a situational set, taking into account the semantic
sense relations (Nattingcr, 1988: 69 and Aitchinsen, 1987-96:72); thc association
of the writtcn word and its sound, as well as othcr strategies like taking advantage
of visual memory, werd association or practising naturalistically (Oxford, 1990:
19). Other stratcgies, like the student’s active part in the proccss of his/her learning
(Natien, 1990: 64, 65), repetition or TER. have also beco taken into acceunt.
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Interesting websites (data from corpora)
English corpora: British National Corpus: http//infe.ex.ac.uk/bnc
Corpus Software: www.oun.com/elt/a1obal/catalo~rue
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